
Mini Anii Corpus (Full Interlinearized Texts)

The Hornbill and the Dog (retold by Karim Soumaïla ZATTO) 

ampǝ�rǝ�          n             fǝl     a  tɩ�     ri    gatɩ�ɩ                n     asǝna.
my.cl.Ɛ.story  AGR.CL.Ɛ  leave to IMPF trap CL.B.hornbill and dog
My story is about a hornbill and a dog

ba    ɖa         ba    ɖa          na    a          ʤɩ� gusoro.
they be.there they be.there and  he/she   eat CL.E.friendship
They were there and they were friends

ba    lee     bafʊmɩ             pɩ�           na   kpa    bawor           ʊbɔlɔ� .
they do/be AGR.CL.Y.farmer FOC.CL.Y and arrive  CL.Y.neighbor CL.D.co-op
They were farmers and worked together in a co-op

bʊ� ʤɩʊ             ba   na   ʤɩ ma na   gǝ7 ŋ   ŋkɔrɔ� .
their.CL.D.food they IMPF eat REL  and there CL.Ɛ.porridge
When they were eating food, it was porridge

ba   sǝba bʊ� bɔlɔ�                ma, na   ba ! tsǝ�  gatɩ�ɩ               gǝɖu.
they start their.CL.D.co-op REL   and they go CL.B.hornbill CL.B.place
When they started their co-op, they went to the hornbill‘s house

ɩ�  tsǝŋ1      ba    ʤɩ� ʊʤɩʊ      ma, na  gatɩ�ɩ               ga          tɔɔ   ŋkɔrɔ�             a   tɩ�     fʊr 
it be.good they eat CL.D.food REL   and CL.B.hornbill AGR.CL.B take CL.Ɛ.porridge he IMPF pour 
ʊʤɔlɔ       nɩ�.
CL.D.gourd in
OK, they ate and the hornbill took the porridge and was pouring it into a gourd

asǝna     a            kara aganɔ�                ma, na   ga    !     paŋ.
CL.A.dog AGR.CL.A put    his.CL.B.mouth  REL,  and AGR.CL.B stick
When the dog put his mouth (there), it got stuck

na   gatɩ�ɩ               ga          ɲem  ŋkɔrɔ�             ŋ� ŋuni.
and CL.B.hornbill AGR.CL.B drink CL.Ɛ.porridge AGR.CL.Ɛ.all
And the hornbill drank all the porridge

na   ba   lee ntǝma     a tɩ�     tsǝŋ       giteŋshile     na   a  shɛ�ʊ.
and they do CL.Ɛ.work it IMPF be.good CL.C.evening and he leave
And they worked until evening and left

ɩ�  tɩ�     tsǝŋ       asǝna     úshile  ma,  na   a  lee     ŋkɔrɔ�              a  fʊ7 r   gʊtakǝwa laŋ.
it IMPF be.good CL.A.dog his.day REL   and he do/be CL.Ɛ.porridge to pour CL.E.rock   on
OK, When it was the dog’s day, he made the porridge and poured it on a rock

1 This appears to be a variant of a set phrase, its exact interpretation is uncertain



ba ! kpa    ba   ʤɩ� ma   gatɩ�ɩ               ga          tɔɔ   ga          sɔ�m  ma 
they arrive they eat REL   CL.B.hornbill AGR.CL.B take AGR.CL.B peck REL

When they arrived and ate, because the hornbill took [the food] and pecked,

áganɔ�                gade              ga          tɩ     sɔm  gʊtakǝwa laŋ kɔkɔkɔ1   na   a  far
his.CL.B.mouth  CL.B.that.one AGR.CL.B IMPF peck CL.E.rock  on ‘kokoko’ and he not.be.able
his beak was pecking all along the rock, kokoko, and he could not [peck anymore].

a.sǝna    a            ʤǝmpǝ� l ŋ.kɔrɔ�            ŋ.ŋuni
CL.A.dog AGR.CL.A lick         CL.Ɛ.porridge AGR.CL.Ɛ.all
The dog licked up all the porridge

na   gatɩ�ɩ               ga          ʧaŋ         ʊɲana,      na   gaboro                    ga         kpa.
and CL.B.hornbill AGR.CL.B take/hold CL.D.anger and CL.B.argument/fight AGR.CL.B arrive
And the hornbill became angry and a fight arose.

n     asǝ�na     a           taba gatɩ�ɩ               waa :
and CL.A.dog AGR.CL.A ask   CL.B.hornbill that
And the dog asked the hornbill:

u     ɲǝr     gaʧalaɩ                              laŋ aa ? 
2.SG forget CL.B.day.before.yesterday on  QUEST

Did you forget the day before yesterday?

gatɩ�ɩ               k     aalei         ga         ʧi.
CL.B.hornbill POSS CL.B.word AGR.CL.B die
The hornbill’s word was dead (i.e. he was wrong)

laŋ  na  ba   lǝ    waa, baa  aŋa                 a           lee      nsono     aʃee            gatsǝ�ŋ             laŋ. 
on? FOC they say that   each CL.A.someone AGR.CL.A do/be CL.Ɛ.good because.of CL.B.tomorrow on
Since then, they said (that), everyone should do good because of tomorrow.
ampǝ�rǝ         k     aajala    ʤɩ�       gǝ7 ŋ.
my.CL.Ɛ.story POSS CL.B.end OBJ.FOC there?
My story ended there

The Baboon and the Dog (retold by Foudou AFFO KOSSIN'KAN INOUSSA)

ato   n asǝna
CL.A.baboon and CL.A.dog
The baboon and the dog

am.pǝ�rǝ�         n            tsǝ�   a   ti     ri     ito.
my.CL.Ɛ.story AGR.CL.Ɛ  go  to  IMPF trap CL.W.baboons
My story is about baboons

1 Onomatopoeic word



ba   da,         na   k     uʃile         ba   pɩ       ti    ri    ba!na                   gijoto           a     ʃɛ�ʊ     na   ma.
they be.there and POSS CL.D.day   they come IMPF trap their.CL.A.mother CL.C.slavery 3.SG return with  
3.SG.OBJ

They were there and one day they came and trapped their mother and returned her into slavery

na   ato               bapur                  ba          wala,                na   a   lǝ�    waa 
and CL.A.baboon CL.Y.children.POSS AGR.CL.Y gather.together, and  to say that
And the baboon‘s children gathered together and said:

baɩ  na  gɩ   lee      na   a   ʧaŋ  atana ?
how FOC we do/be  and to  take  our.CL.A.mother
What can we do to take our mother back?

na   waa, baa  aŋa          a           tsǝ�   a  tɩ�     yɛɛ        ɩtanɩ�.
and that   each CL.A.who AGR.CL.A go to IMPF look.for CL.U.money
And that each one should go look for money

na   baa  aŋa          a            lǝ   bʊkɔ�        -ɩ    a            lee na      a            ŋǝ�    ɩtanɩ�           ma.
and each CL.A.who AGR.CL.A say CL.F.thing REL AGR.CL.A do  so.that AGR.CL.A see CL.U.money REL

And each one said what he would do to make money

na   bapal                             a           lǝ    waa, ade         naa a            ʧɩ�      ɩbomo             nɩ�, 
and  their.CL.A.little.brother AGR.CL.A say that   CL.A.that FUT  AGR.CL.A clean CL.U.wrestling FOC.CL.U
And the youngest brother, that one said that he would wrestle

na   a      ŋǝ�   ɩtanɩ�            a  tɩ�      ʧaŋ  na   a!de       anar.
and 3.SG  see CL.U.money to IMPF  hold with CL.A.that his.CL.A.mother
And he would get money to bring back his mother.

n     a      ta       a  doo     ḿpa             ka   ŋkǝŋ       a  tsǝ�     ŋ� ku.
and 3.SG  get.up to go.out CL.Ɛ.village  POSS CL.Ɛ.back to build CL.Ɛ.room(hut)
And he got up and went out behind the village to build a hut

a      boŋo ŋ� ku                  ma, na    a      yɛɛ        agɛ� ɛ�ma              a  dʊ�   asul.
3.SG  finish CL.Ɛ.room(hut) REL   and 3.SG  look.for CL.A.chameleon to put next.to
He finished the hut and looked for a chameleon to put next to (it).

adʊ� waa a      ta naa fol,   agɛ� ɛ�ma              na          a      ŋǝ�nǝ�    !  nɩ�.
because  3.SG  if  FUT  sleep CL.A.chameleon FOC.CL.A 3.SG  awaken 3.SG .OBJ

So that if he fell asleep, the chameleon would wake him.

agɛ� ɛ�ma             a            ta ŋǝ�    arɛ          a            tʊ,    ade         tɔɔ   uwulupi
CL.A.chameleon AGR.CL.A if  see CL.A.man AGR.CL.A come CL.A.that take CL.D.pestle
If the chameleon saw a man come, he took the pestle

na   a            ŋǝnǝ     na    ato
and AGR.CL.A wake.up and CL.A.baboon
And woke up the baboon



ato                a           ta ŋǝnǝ� ,      ade         lǝ    waa :
CL.A.baboon AGR.CL.A if  wake.up CL.A.that say that
When the baboon woke up, he said:

pɩ,     gɩ  ʧɩ�       ɩbomo ! 
come we wash CL.U.wrestling
Come, let‘s wrestle!
 
arɛ          ade   !     taba nɩ�    waa,  gɩ�    na     bor  bor   aa ? 
CL.A.man CL.A.that ask   him that    1.PL  and? fight fight QUEST

That man asked: do we have a fight?

ade         lǝ    waa, aaɩ�.
CL.A.that say  that   no
He said ‘no’

ato                ade         lǝ    waa, na ka         pɩ�      gɩ    ʧɩ�      ɩbomo          na, 
CL.A.baboon CL.A.that  say that,  if? NEG.2.SG come 1.PL wash CL.U.wrestle NEG 
The baboon said, if you don‘t come wrestle me,

n     tǝ�   ! ma     tsǝ�ŋ   akɩ�        gapɔ� ɔ.
1.SG FUT  1.SG    prick  2.SG.OBJ CL.B.knife
I will prick you with a knife.

arɛ          ade         tǝlǝ,    bade         ba         ʧɩ�      ɩbomo.
CL.A.man CL.A.that accept  CL.Y.those AGR.CL.Y wash CL.U.wrestling
The man agreed, they wrestled

a      ta kul                    arɛ,          ade               laa        gapɔɔ       na   a     lǝ�     waa :
3.SG  if  pin/knock.down CL.A.man AGR.CL.A.that take.out CL.B.knife and 3.SG say that
If he knocked the man down, he [the baboon] took out the knife and said:

na ! ka          ʃee   amʊ�      ɩtanɩ�           na,  n    tǝ�    ma  tsǝ�ŋ   akɩ�       gapɔ� ɔ.
if      NEG.2.SG give 1.SG.OBJ CL.U.money NEG 1.SG FUT 1.SG prick 2.SG.OBJ CL.B.knife
If you do not give me money, I will prick you with the knife

arɛ          ade               laa        ɩtanɩ�            a   ʃee  nɩ�.
CL.A.man AGR.CL.A.that take.out CL.U.money to give 3.SG.OBJ

That man took out money and give it to him

gǝ7 ŋʧi  !  a     na   lee     baa.nʤǝ7 ŋ.
like.that  3.SG IMPF every certain.moment?
He did that every time.

na   k     uʃile,      asǝna      mɩ�yaʊ ade               tɩ     ʧɩ      ɩbomo            paa, 
and POSS CL.D.day CL.A.dog also      AGR.CL.A.that IMPF wash CL.U.wrestling alot 
and one day, (the dog also wrestled alot),



n     asǝ�na     na   ato                ba !  wa    ɩbomo.
and CL.A.dog and CL.A.baboon 3.PL   meet CL.U.wrestling
the dog and the baboon wrestled

k     uʃile       kǝ   ba   ŋǝ�    akulka                    !                          na.
POSS CL.D.day NEG 3.PL see  CL.A.loser(lit. knocked down person) NEG

That day they saw (there was) a loser.

asǝna     a            lee     aʧɩ�ka    !       na   paa.
CL.A.dog AGR.CL.A do/be CL.A.wrestler and alot
The dog was a better wrestler

na   a     taa     ato                a   sɨ  atǝ�ŋ.
And 3.SG lift.up CL.A.baboon to  sit  on.the.ground
And he lifted up the baboon and threw him to the ground

ato                a           ta       ma,  na   a     !     kpa               ŋ� ŋɔ�            halɩ  n     ʊrɔŋ.
CL.A.baboon AGR.CL.A get.up REL   and AGR.CL.A arrive/return CL.Ɛ.forest until with CL.D.today
When the baboon got up, he returned to the forest until this day

ɩ ʤee   galei         ato                n     asǝna     kǝ  ba   na   ŋǝ   bawor           ginyine na.
it thus? CL.B.word CL.A.baboon and CL.A.dog NEG 3.PL IMPF see CL.Y.neighbor CL.C.eye neg
because of this story, the baboon and the dog are not friendly [to each other]

na   gǝ7 ŋ   ato               a          ta ŋǝ�   asǝ�na,    ade              tɩ    yɛɛ   waa ba   lige     bɩ�bomo.
and there CL.A.baboon AGR.CL.A if  see CL.A.dog AGR.CL.A.that  IMPF want that  3.PL reprise their.CL.U.wrestling
It‘s for that reason that if the baboon sees the dog, he (always) wants to reprise their wrestling.

baa  aŋa          a     yɔ�      waa, gijoto           gɩ           ʧee da.
each CL.A.who 3.SG know that   CL.C.slavery AGR.CL.C ?     be.there
Everyone knows that there was slavery

gijoto           gɩde              gɩ           tsǝra   ka        ato               n     asǝna     gǝ7 ŋ.
CL.C.slavery AGR.CL.C.that AGR.CL.C oppose PST.FOC CL.A.baboon and CL.A.dog there
It was slavery that made the baboon and the dog oppose each other.

Market Day (written by Amadou AYAH GADO)

gʊja            k    uʃile
CL.E.market POSS day
Market Day

gaʤa       ga         kʊda     ma  baaŋa      a    ti     lee     gʊja            ka    sɔ� ɔ� lɩ.
CL.B.sun  AGR.CL.B wake.up REL  everyone   he  IMPF be/do CL.E.market POSS   preparations
When the sun comes up, everyone makes market preparations.



afala          baʤa          ba          tɩ     dɔ� ɔ�        na           bafala                gʊja
CL.T.goods  CL.Y.people  AGR.CL.Y IMPF  go.out  with/and their.CL.T.goods  CL.E.market
The market people go out with their market goods.

bafʊmɩ         ba         ʧee    tɩ     fəl,             naa       ba    ʧee   kɔɔ�      a  tɩ�     ʤɩ  gʊja
CL.Y.farmers AGR.CL.Y  PFT?  IMPF  leave/pass and.FUT  they  PFT? return to IMPF  eat CL.E.market
The farmers have left early so that they return (early) in time for the market

uʃile       u             kpǝ�r  na   tsǝ�   baaŋa      a   ti     kpede           gʊ� ja
CL.D.sun AGR.CL.D grow  and  go  everyone  he IMPF  prepare(for) CL.E.market
The sun rises (lit. grew and went), everyone prepares for the market

a  ti     na    tsǝ�  bʊkɔŋkɔŋɔ bʊɲɩ�ʊ�            n     ʊ�     taa        kide ʊɲɩnʧa     laŋ ude                ʤiu
it  IMPF IMPF  go CL.Ʊ.hours   AGR.CL.Ʊ.two and 2.SG FUT.2.SG see   CL.D.path  on   AGR.CL.D.that be.black
Two hours pass and if you look down the road, it will be black [covered in people].

badǝ�ŋ        ba          tɩ     kpa   na   sə.atə�ŋ   badǝ�ŋ      baboi       nɩ�    gǝ7 ŋ  atala          ba     na  sɨ ma
CL.Y.others AGR.CL.Y IMPF arrive and sit.down CL.Y.other CL.Y.stool with there CL.T.stones they  IMPF sit REL

Some arrive and sit down [on the ground] while others sit on stools or stones

gʊja             gʊ         ti      rǝŋǝ�
CL.E.market AGR.CL.E  IMPF  fill
The market fills up

bapi              baŋono              bɨsɨmpɨrɨ   basoro    badǝ�ŋ         ba   ti     tsǝ�   badɨŋ ba   tɩ     ʃɛ�ʊ
CL.Y.children CL.Y.old(people) CL.Y.women CL.Y.men  CL.Y.others AGR IMPF  go   others AGR  IMPF leave
Children, old people, women, men, some come, others leave.

Ŋkǝmpǝrǝ nde         n           toŋo           udǝ�ŋ                 k    a      na    rǝŋǝ  uwor       a.galei      na 
CL.Ɛ.noise   CL.Ɛ.that AGR.CL.Ɛ load/carry each(person?) NEG he/she IMPF hear  neighbor his.words NEG

The noise burdened everyone so he doesn’t hear the words of his neighbor.

gʊsaʊ     iʤe,          anɔ� ɔ,              ɩmaŋgɔ          iro              aʧa                            gaʧei, 
CL.E.side CL.U.yams CL.T.sorghum, CL.U.mangos, CL.U.millet, CL.T.black-eyed.peas, CL.B.black.beans,
arɔnʧa,                      ɩʤaŋkaɩ,                bʊtʊŋa,  buʃifɔ�nɔ,         bupakuʃi,       buʃirana
CL.T.voandzou.beans, CL.U.chile peppers, CL.Ʊ.salt, CL.Ʊ.white.oil, CL.Ʊ.palm.oil, CL.Ʊ.red.oil
On the side [there are] yams, sorghum, mangoes, millet, black-eyed peas, black beans, voandzou beans, 
chile peppers, salt, white oil, palm oil and red oil

uʃile        u            ti     ʧi !  n    a   tsǝ�  bajaʤa            ba          ti     kpede
CL.D.sun AGR.CL.D IMPF die   and he go  CL.Y.merchants AGR.CL.Y IMPF  prepare
The sun sets, and the merchants get ready [to go home]

baaŋa      a     tɩ     jɛɛ         a    tɔ� ɔ�    ʊfalʤa
everyone AGR IMPF look.for to? take house-road
Everyone takes the road home.



gʊja             gu         boŋ     ɩ   kɔɔ     lee    iʃile           kulumi ɩfɔ� lɩ
CL.E.market AGR.CL.E finish   it  again make CL.W.days seven    new
The market is over, it will happen again in seven days

gaʤa        ga            kpa                 na        atʊ
CL.B.god    AGR.CL.B  arrive/happen  with/to us
May God make it happen.
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